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CHAPTER XVI
V JOHN McELROl

TIio losses
It is more than usually difficult to

fcrrive at tlie exact loss suffered by both
fcfdes in the unparalleled deadliness of
the struggle on May 12 At best the
times were not conducive to wholly re-

liable
¬

reports for both armies hurried
on to other scenes of envenomed bat ¬

tling and murderous destruction with ¬

out the pauses that usually follow en-

gagements
¬

when the officers muster
their men to find out what has be-

come
¬

of those who no longer answer
roll call Some effort was made by
the Adjutants and Surgeons to keep
ialy on the dead wounded and miss ¬

ing but on our side the reports are
incomplete and unreliable while the
Confederates made little more than a
pretense of returns Even on our side
the regimental brigade division and
corps reports were not made until Au ¬

gust when there was a pause in the
operations before Petersburg and an
opportunity given for this purpose At
that time the fighting at Spotsylvania
liirt Vippti lilnrrpri hv months of other
exfcitintrexDeriences that right and crush it before could
Can reports that they inforce from left extend

ftre all that the officers could remember
cf what were then away events

Surgeon McParlln gives the following
totals of the wounded

The Second Corps 2043
The Fifth Corps 970
The Sixth Corps 840

Total 3853

The number killed was placed at
880 with a loss prisoners not exceed-
ing

¬

500 a grand total of 233 The
7lnth Corps was not then Included in
the Army of the Potomac and Gen
Burnslde states that his losses from the
8th to the 20th of May were 2454 kill-
ed

¬

and wounded and 590 missing one
half of which loss says occurred on
May 12 If we accept these figures

will give the total of killed and
wounded 6020 with 800 missing
At Gettysburg the killed In the three
days fighting out of about 68000 men
engaged was 3070 with 14497 wound ¬

ed a total of 17567 that is the killed
and wounded at Spotsylvania amount-
ed

¬

to about one third of the number
at Gettysburg At Chlckamauga out
of 55000 men ensaged on the Union
Bide there 1656 killed and 9749
wounded making a total of 11405
about twice as many in two days fight ¬

ing by an army probaby somewhat larg-
er

¬

than the force actually engaged at
the Angle The heaviest regimental
losses were suffered by the 15th N
which entered the battle with 432 men
and lost 75 killed 159 wounded and 3d
missing a total of 272 629 per cent
The 49th Pa had 50 killed 180 wound ¬

ed and 44 missing a total of 274 out
of 478 engaged 573 per cent The
17th Mich had 226 engaged and lost

killed The 9thN had 502
pajed and lost 68 killed The 49
N had 284 engaged and lost 52
killed The 121st had 346 en-
gaged

¬

and lost 60 killed All the regi-
ments

¬

suffered fearfully in field line
and non commisBloned officers

The Confederate reports are far
scantier and less complete our own
While In Warrens and Burnsides at¬

tacks the Confederate loss must have
been less than ours yet in front of
Wright and Hancock must have been
vastly greater Assuming that our loss
In killed and wounded was approximate-
ly

¬

6000 the Confederate loss must have
been in excess of figure without
including the 4000 prisoners captured
by Hancock and Wright Therefore
Lees army must have been weakened
to the extent of 12000 or 13000 where
Grants army lost but little over
that number

The casualties among the higher
officers on both sides were fearful The
Confederates lost Brig Gens Daniel and
Pcrrin killed and Brig Gens Walker
Ilamseur Johnston and McGowan
severely wounded and Maj Gen Ed-

ward
¬

Johnson and Brig--Ge- George H
Steuart captured

On the Union side Gen Wright was
wounded but not severely while Brig
Gens Webb and Carroll were both fee- -
verely wounded Gen Carroll after
the intrepid exposure of himself In the
fighting of May 12 was wounded In
a daring reconnolssance which he led
on the morning of the 13th discover
that Lee had withdrawn his army toj
the heavy line oi intrenchments three
fourths of a mile in rear of the salient
Carroll had been severely wounded in
the Wilderness but retained his com
mand until he received this disabling
wound As at the time he had a por
tion of another brigade In addition to

his own Gen Grant considered him
holding the command of a Major-Gener- al

and retired him as such
Another Left Flank Movement

As soon daylight on the morning
of May 13 revealed that the enemy had
wholly abandoned Hells Half Acre
the ground for which the desperate
fighting had been made the day before
Gen Grant saw that the same condi-
tion

¬

had arrived on the morning of
May 7 in the Wilderness that is Lees
army had exhausted its aggressiveness
and taken up a defensive attitude
where it could not be attacked on any
thing like equal terms Grant had been
willing to continue the fighting at the
deadly angle as long as Lee was win
injr to sacrifice his men recklessly
but he did not propose to repeat Lees
mistake and attack him behind his
fortifications

At first Grant considered a move-
ment

¬

past Lees left where Hancock
had on the 9th found a propitious
opening There seemed to be a chance
for a movement in that direction which
would force Lee abandon his in
trenchments and rush for the cover of
the North Anna with the possibility
of Grant being able strike him heav-
ily

¬

in the hurry and confusion of the
retreat There were strong reasons
against this however while a move
ment the right might turn Lees
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intrenchments At the same time such
a movement would cover our commu-
nications

¬

with Fredericksburg Wash ¬

ington and the hospitals and supply
depots in our rear The movement by
the left was therefore adopted

Warren Transferred to tlio Left
Gen Warren was ordered to move his

corps from its position on the right
of the army to the extreme left cross-
ing

¬

the Ny and moving across the
country chiefly thru fields to the Spot
sylvania Court House road where he
was to form on tne leu oi me rinm
Corps and attack at 4 a m May 14

The Sixth Corps was ordered to fol-
low

¬

the Fifth and form on its left for
an attack on the Massaponax Church
road

Gen Hancock was ordered to be
ready to attack directly In his front but
not to attack until he received specific
orders Similar orders were sent to
Burnslde

Another night march of terrible hard ¬

ship followed The moon was jet young
but the heavy rain and the clinging
mist made the darkness impenetrable
Gen Warren made every effort to mark

out his line of march by stationing
men and building fires These how-
ever

¬

proved of little avail the rain
put out the fires and in the thick cloak
of night one could not see a foot be-
yond

¬

his nose The ground In the rear
of the line had been cut up by artil-
lery

¬

horsemen and marching troops
until the mud was more than ankle
deep Thru this the Firth and Sixth
Corps floundered on that dreary night
with the so exhausted
finally that could not take another
step They threw themselves on the

and waited for daylight before
attempting t6 join their comrades At
4 a m Warren found himself at
the appointed place with only 1000
men with him The remainder of his
troops were strung all the way back
to where the inarch had begun and
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were coming up as fast as their tired
limbs would carry them An attack
was out of the question and the day
was spent in getting the command to-

gether
¬

Upon reaching the spot for which he
had been marching Warren found
there a body of Confederate cavalry
holding a commanding position whom
he at once attacked and drove off
A brigade of the Sixth Corps came up
to hold tho hill but the Confederates
rallied and drove It back to be in turn
driven back and the hill carried and
held by Ayress Brigade

This was another of the Army of the
Potomacs great opportunities of which
it was robbed by the elements Had
the night been only fairly good tho
Fifth and Sixth Corps would have been
where they were ordered and Lees
right flank turned with disastrous con-
sequences

¬

to the Army of Northern
Vircinia Seeintr the opportunity lost
the Army of the Potomac as was its
custom proceeded to fortify that wnicn
had been gained and wait for new de-
velopments

¬

The Fighting on May 1 1

The Confederates also extended their
intrenchments and it was thought that
Lee might concentrate enough men
there to make favorable another attack
from the Bloody Angle position Gen
Horace Porter says of the fight of the
14th

On the morning of the 14th it was
decided to move the headquarters of
Gens Grant and Meade further east
to a position on some high ground
three quarters of a mile north of the
Ny River and near the
and Spotsylvania Court House road
The two Generals and staff off-
icers

¬

rode forward on the Massappnax
road and came to a halt and dismount ¬

ed at a house not far from the Ny
River About half a mile south of that
stream at a place near the Gayle House
there was a hill held by the enemy
which overlooked both the Massaponax
and the roads and jus
it commanded an important position
It was decided to try to get possession
of it

tJust then Gen Upton rode up join-
ed

¬

the group and addressing himself
to both Gens Grant and Meade said
with his usual enthusiasm and confi-
dence

¬

and speaking with great rapid ¬

ity I can take that hill with my bri ¬

gade I hope you will let me try it
I am certain I can take it He was
aked how many men he had left as
his brigade had seen very hard fight ¬

ing in the last few days He replied
About 800 or 900 men

It was soon decided to let him make
the and Gen Wright who was
supervising the movement gave Upton
orders to start forward at once and seize
the position Upton put his brigade In
motion with his usual promptness but
the Regular Brigade had preceded him
and captured the hill Upton relieved
the Regular Brigade had occupied the
place but his possesion of it was not
of long duration The enemy sent for-
ward

¬

a portion of Mahoncs Infantry
and Chamblifus cavalry and Upton was
compelled to fall back before superior
numbers However there was no inten-
tion

¬

to allow the nemy to hold such
an Important position and Meade di-

rected
¬

Warren to tend ore of his brl- -

if luW iT -- f
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gades to recapture it Ayress Brigade
moved forward with spirit and the po-
sition

¬

was soon retaken and held Gen
Grant expressed to Gen Meade his
pleasure at seeing Warrens troops mak ¬

ing so prompt and successful a move-
ment

¬

and as both officers had censured
Warren on the 13th they were anx-
ious

¬
how to give him full credit for

his present conduct Gen Meade sent
him tho following dispatch I thankyou and Ayrcs for taking tho hill It
was handsomely done Gen Wright
then moved forward two brigades to re-
lievo

¬
Ayres This was the only fight ¬

ing on that day
By the 17th the Federal works were

strong enough to bo held by Warren
with the Fifth Corps and orders were

Continued on page three
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THE CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN

The Political Pot Has Begun to Boil The Speaker in New England

Roosevelt and the Insurgents Opening Gun in Massachusetts

Congress Must Do Something
i

It looks at Washington ijas tho the
Congressional campaign w fcs as good
as begun Already there are fireworks
and the booming of heavy guns The
generals are directing reconnaissances
in force Skirmishing of a vigorous
order is in progress And all this when
it is yet six months with the excep
tion of Maine and Vermont when
there will be ballottlng thruout the
country

Little wonder thnt sucn a feverish
political town as Washington Is unable
to keep its mind upon legislation and
administration when the country is al-
ready

¬

firing up with politics The big
Republicans find some difficulty in stick ¬

ing to their places here They all want
to be a field engaged in the really
serious business of furthering the cam-
paign

¬

AVhile the President is traveling far
into the Southwest as the first offi-

cial
¬

willing to go to the pefople in his
official capacity because of tjie physical
impossibility of the people going to
Washington he Is none thee less Inter
ested in tho political observations which
the trip will afford him the opportunity
to make Incidentally he is defending
X he tariff and speaking for the legisla
tion he wants Congress to pass The
Southwest accordihg to reports to
Washington is not as fervent for Dem
ocratic doctrine as somechronlcles may
have led the people to think Secre-
tary

¬

of Commerce and Labor Nagel
who is a Missourian so reports Vice
President Sherman who has recently
returned from a Journey- - Into that sec-
tion

¬

where he made a tariff speech
brought back similar word

Speaker Cannon lirXevv England
And is the President goes carrying

orthodox doctrine into tile Southwest
Speaker Cannon has gone carrying
orthodox doctrine into New England
rue speaker journeyeu into mat sec-
tion

¬

loaded for bear He went ready
o belay the insurgents just ias the
resident and Secretary of Statci Knox

vent into the Wet and Southwest to
t lay the people who prefer the name
licpubllcan when modified by some
djective like progressive Republi

can ior example mere win speeuuy
if-- more journeys like thoseof th Pres ¬

ident and the Speaker and thcSccre
tary of State for the regular Republi ¬

cans are preparing to swarm out of
Washington and sound the alarm in a
campaign of education- - They have
their fighting clothes on and propose
to give it to the enemy good and
plenty during the six months interval

Indiana with a penchant for holding
the center of tho stage isliot with poll
tics It Is claimed that ex President
Theodore Roosevelt is going there to
speak for the re election 6f Senator
Albert J Beveridge and rigiiton the
heels of that announcement conies the
ashertlon that William J Bryan he- -

orra will himself take a whirl thru
Hoosierdom making a few of those easy
speeches In behalf of John W Kern
whom the Democrats In convention as
sembled have designated as their can-
didate

¬

for United States Senator
Well well such things stir the Spring

pulses of official Washington and start
folks to wondering how far the con-
flagration

¬

will spread If they get T
R Into the fight said a wise politician
and friend here the other day and
he gets mad just look out He will
jump right out and take the stump in
every State from Maine to California
wherever there is a campaign worth
mentioning and he will carry the peo-
ple

¬

with him the people and the
voters

Dilemma of the Insurgents
The prognostications that Roosevelt

would support Taft are borne out by
authoritative word coming to Washing
ton of late and that makes -- the Ad-
ministration

¬

and regular Republicans
generally feel more happy The ex
President always was a regular Repub-
lican

¬

when It came around to campaign
time and It turns out that there Is to
be no exception with him this year
The Western insurgents who have been
making a fuss all Winter long In Sen
ate and House have to talc notice of
this turn of events because they have
been banking upon the ei President
giving them some aid and comfort This
leaves them a little up In thiialr and it
looks as tho they would nd a short
time to get themselves adjusted to the
new conditions Meanwhile the Ad
ministration authorities are pounding
away at these opponents within tho
party in the hope of obtaining full sub
mission before the forward word comes
to move upon the common political
enemy the Democracy

Whether there are fundamental dif ¬

ferences between insurgents and regu-
lar

¬

Republicans which cannot be
bridged over during the campaign Is
yet to be demonstrated The insur-
gents

¬

keep claiming that the two fac ¬

tions are wide apart but the regulars
say the chasm Is not so broad or so
deep as it has been painted They think
it largely a question of fighting temper-
ament

¬

and if they can glye the Insur-
gents

¬

a few more vvallopplngs all in
the family of course they reason that
old time discipline for which the Re
publican Party has become famous will
be restored and that the party will
again show itself Invincible

Anyhow it Is very plain that the
growing Eastern aversion to long cam ¬

paigns is to be forgotten tfits year Such
political lrreconcllubles as the Indlan
ans keep some sort df a political cam-
paign

¬

going most of the time They
start in the early Spring and make a
Summer and an Autumn of it In elect-
ing

¬

a few membors of Congress a Leg-
islature

¬

that choohes a United States
Senator and in electing a few State
officials - some other Western States
arc given to like proliruind ut

political campaigns but over on
this side of the mountains the politi-
cians

¬

have come to favor thosharp
and decisive campaign lusting a jnontli
or more New Yorlr and Massachu ¬

setts have been exponents of that idea
Opening Gun In Massachusetts

Now however the campaign In Mas ¬

sachusetts seems to have been fairly
well begun The party managers are
already plotting and planning and
jockeying for advantage There will

be a lively Summer of oratory In ad-
vance

¬

ofthe meeting otho ble nartv
conventions and the jipminations of
candidate- - New Yokr for tho pres
ent is in noeyance politically but theRepublicans are slmplm waltlng for the
ex President to set foot imnn vii
shore and the music wflHbegln Ho is
to be thejr leader and they want to
have plenty of Summeraeuon to con-
vince

¬

the voters that tho terand old
party should not be relegajed to the
minority status in tneir Commonwealth
after next January -

Even this early there Is a tremendous
call for big Republican orators Man

agers of local party organizations arc
coming to town to make bookings Any
Republican who can deliver a ringing
speech will be In demand this year but
oratory is not to be relied upon solely
The printing presses are running
against heavy orders for campaign lit-
erature

¬

and pamphlets for the enlight-
enment

¬

of the voters are going out
from Washington by every mall And
this Is to be kept up till into the Au-
tumn

¬

Apparently old General Apathy will
not be allowed to take command thisyear Of course the Interest thus far
has been confined most to the generals
and tho captains and the party work-
ers

¬

but there arc evidences of Inter-
est

¬

among the voters who confine their
activities to going to the ballot boxes
It is to be a thinking year In politics
The word of so and so will not be taken
for Its face value unless backed up by
the facts

The Senators and Representatives
will by no means be allowed to monop-
olize

¬

all the interest Thirty of the 46
States elect Governors this year and
also Legislatures to say nothing about
minor oniciais There is no State that
does not have some political contest on
Fewer elections are to go uncontested
than has been the case for nearly 20
years Both of the big parties are
hopeful of success and there is to be
plenty of action all along the line

The Burden on Congress
A very Important factor in the hurly

burly of current politics is Congress
If Senate and House can make up a
fnlrly good record of achlevemet after
a tempestuous Winter punctuated with
insurgent activities the Republican
party can go before the country with
some assurance But whether thcSen- -
ate and House are likely to make up
a record of achievement is very much
an open question The Issue seems just
now hanging in the balance There
has been so much political fighting In-

side
¬

the Republican party that the old
time capacity for doing things legisla
tive has been crippled

Two weeks ago It looked as tho the
Republicans would turn the trick
There was progress with the Presidents
legislative program after long and most
astonishing delays After weeks and
even months had been frittered away
the Senate and the House found them
selves grinding away on the railroad
regulation bill as tho it was the real
Intention to enact it Into law There
was activity on other measures

But there is-- no disguising that the
legislative load Is growing heavier and
heavier and that the top of the hill
seems a long way up yet The trouble
Is that there Is no aggressive public
sentiment for the legislation In ques ¬

tion as has often been emphasized
this Winter and that no one in com-
mand

¬
fa taking a very earnest part in

getting the legislation thru The Re ¬
publican organization in Senate and
House has been demoralized by the
frequent attacks and criticisms Speak-
er

¬

Cannon has been more or less dis-
heartened

¬
by the onslaughts of the In-

surgents
¬

They and the Democrats un-
horsed

¬

him in making up new Rules
Committee He is cheerful and still
very much In the ring but the fact
remains that he cannot achieve as much
as he could If he had an undivided ma-
jority

¬

party at his back Over in the
Senate the same kind of Insurgent tac ¬

tics have virtually driven the two lead-
ing

¬

Senators Aldrich and Hale out of
public life They have a year more to
serve but neither of those men Is nat-
urally

¬

taking the same active interest
In getting legislation thru that they
would have taken but for current con-
ditions

¬

And again neither Senator Hale nor
Senator Aldrich can do as much In get
ting me residents legislation thru
there as they could do were there an
undivided Republican Party behind
them Consequently the President feels
the embarrassment of the situation
There Is nothing left for him to do but
place the blame where It belongs
upon the men who are making the fight
Inside tho party and to try to thump
mem into suDimssion v

Bothersome Insurgents
For a comparatively small body of

men the Insurgents have undoubtedly
made a lot of trouble during the months
since early December It seems as tho
they-- have foughc the Presidents rail-
road

¬

bill almost to a standstill They
have forced into it in the House a
provision for the physical valuation of
railroads Apart from the merits of
the provision it is said to be entirely
impractical unless the Interstate Com-
merce

¬

Commission is to be enlarged ma
aterially for the task- ot making a phys ¬

ical valuation of the railroads of the
United States is enormous

In the Senate where the insurgents
have not been sufficiently numerous to
make a majority with the Democrats
they have nevertheless fought the rail
road oin to the point where there is
talk of abandoning several sections
such as that affecting the mergers of
lines and the regulation of stock and
bond issues This talk began to flour-
ish

¬

from the moment that the smoke
of the Presidents train steaming into
tho West began to darken the horizon
If those sections should be dropped
from the railroad bill little would be
left of it except the Commerce Court
which the President Is very anxious to
obtain and such action it is suggest-
ed

¬

will likely be followed by the shelv ¬
ing of the railroad bill in conference
tin the next session of Congress

From the political standnoint snmo
action by Congress Is generally prefer-
able

¬
to no action at all After tho tnnir

campaign the President has made for his
inns nis party would be hampered in
the contest for the election of a Nation ¬

al House next Autumn If It shouldtranspire that Congress Is unable to
enact only a small portion of the Piesi
dents program into law The Rennfii
cans still have hope that something can
be done at the eleventh hour so thatthey can have a record with which to
go before the country TJie discourage ¬

ment now prevailing is due to the nu-
merous

¬
efforts made to push the billsalong only to be followed by a period

of inaction and Indifference The Piesidenthas rallied his followers In Con ¬
gress again and again but each time
has accomplished only a little advance
Legislation by such stages Is slow andwears the patience both of tho Presi
dent and of his friends in Senate and
House

The next two or three weeks will
likely decide what the outcome will be
because In that time a final vote will
be reached In Senate and House on the
railroad bill and probably on other
bills Then it will he uu to tho look
ers to decide whether they will fuce the
long fights necessary to carry tho meas ¬

ures thru conference and on to the
president ior signature
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Roosevelts Triumphal Tramp
ASSOCIATEJUSTICE

HUGHES

He Will Be Warmly Welcomed

in Washington Political Ef-

fects

¬

of His Appointment

Many people are interested to know
these days whether Mr Justice Charles
E Hughes 13 not likely to become the
great speaking Judge of the Supreme
Court In public life Gov Hughes has
been very successful in oratorical lines
and It would Be a little unusual If he
were to abstain from such activities in
civic matters after he has -- donned the
robes of office next Octoher and taken
his seat in the junior place

Because of his popularity as a pub-
lic

¬

official and because of the confi-
dence

¬

he enjoys with the people at
large the new Associate Justice can
undoubtedly wield a large Influence for
good If he cares to deliver occasional
addresses as his precedessor the late
Justice Brewer used to do Such ad
dresses have served to keep the public
and the Supreme Court Bench In little
closer touch to say nothing of the im
portant educational work that Justice
Brewer did by arousing public opinion
on divers questions and in guiding pub
lic thought upon matters of current agi-
tation

¬

It is hardly an exaggeration to say
that Gov Hughes was the most effec-
tive

¬

campaigner the Republican party
had a field in the last Presidential

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE HUGHES

campaign He was much sought afterby the party managers West as well as
tast and proved himself a very force-
ful

¬
and cogent reasoner before Doliflcnl

audiences The people turned out in
tremendous numbers to greet him and
no gained tne respect of persons of allparties and factions In his several
crusades for State reforms In New Yorkduring the last three years and more
Gov Hughes has frequently betaken
himself to the platform to expound his
cause and thus stir up public sentiment
behind the legislators at Albany

Of course he will cease now to mixactively In politics out -- of respect to
me trauitions or tne Federal courts
but he may consider that he has a

public at
He

oi malignant
Interest without trekking upon the field
of State or National partisan nolitics

Washington will receive Gov Hughes
as an Associate Justice with ODen arms
While he plans to a rather quiet

nere ne win undoubtedly be wel-
comed

¬
very cordially in social and offi-

cial
¬

circles He has been in Washing-
ton

¬
occasionally but has in reality

spent but little time here for a man of
prominence in world

There are big wigs in politics
think the Governors prospective retire
ment from party activity may aurur

for the -- Republicans In the New--
campaign They have been yearn

ing ior ueveiopment by which
they could get started risrht for an
other big party over there and

of are reasoning the
nomination Qov Hughes for Su-
premo

¬

Court which will eliminate him
from forthwith and leave ex
President Roosevelt with whom
Governor never got along very a

Bfis3
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free hand to do as he pleases will
help materially toward harmony and
success For the Governors enemies
are very bitter and resent policies
even more bitterly than they resented
Roosevelt wrhen he began to take
a hand in running the New York ma-
chine

¬

If ex President Roosevelt Is able to
regenerate the Republican organiza ¬

tion in New Tork State he will give
Republicans all over the country much

courage It is claimed that not
only has President Taft eliminated Gov
Hughes as a possible- - Presidential rival
m 1912 that ex President Roose ¬

velt will find it necessary to join hands
with the President In his management
of party affairs in New York State
Thus there will be an additional bond

union between the President and
the ex President

A lot of nice little political plans
have been laid as incidental to Gov
Hughes s decision to accept the nomi-
nation

¬
upon the Supreme bench Some

of they go awry The organiza-
tion

¬

that has fought him most of the
time for the last three years will prob-
ably

¬

try to some capers in the
interim before ex President Roosevelt
returns but in that they may be
reckoning properly for he is not ¬

quishing office and still has the
power to punish recalcitrants and to
advocate before the people the direct

law and other reforms which
he has demanded

Without question ex President Roose-
velt

¬

will be very grateful to President
Taft for nominating Gov Hughes It
would be annoying to the ex President
to manage a political campaign in New
York where Gov Highes with whom
he is never to get along amicably
had the power to and even
to interpose effective objections

There is a vast of talk about
nominating William Loeb Jr former
Fecretary to President Roosevelt for
Kepuuncan oovernor of New York
Quite a newspaper boom In behalf
is now In progress But everything
probably depends upon how It looks
to the ex President is likely to
have the naming absolutely of the ¬

and about the ticket
will be the last word whatever the
convention might wish to

THE CABINET

Secretary Ballinger on the Wit-

ness

¬

Stand The Attorney

General and the Insurgents

The Secretary of the Navy

Has Troubles

Secretary of the Interior Richard A
Ballinger as a witness in his be-
half

¬

is supposed to be bringing the
joint Congressional inquiry to a con-
clusion

¬

He has been upon the stand
several days giving direct testimony
and his cross examination will undoubt-
edly

¬

also occupy several days His ap-
pearance

¬

has been less sensational than
generally expected Not but

testimony has been important and
enlightening but it has devoid of
startling statements

The Secretary has given much evi
dence in behalf of the honest adminis-
tration

¬

of his Department He has also
created an Ananias Club on a consider
able membership He put former Spe-
cial

¬

Agent L R Glavis therein with
most emphatic statements reiterated in
one form or another again and again
He had plenty of sarcasm for ex- -
Forester Gifford Plnchot a man whomduty to deliver an occasional ad j he first thought one could differ

uress sounuing a note nere and there with without being criminal de- -
ins views aDout matters of public nounced the persons of and

live
mo

his the political
who

well
York

some

wining
some them that- -

of the
pqlitlcs

the
well

his

first

fresh

but

of

may

cut

not
relin

his

primary

able
interfere

deal

his

He
can-

didate his word

do

own

was what
his

been

malicious mind who had contributed
to the campaign of accusation against
him and the Department over which he
presides

The testimony by tho Secretary was
evidently well planned out It will make
up a good case for him unless Attorney
Louis Brandels representing Mr Glavis
succeeds in tearing it to pieces on the
cross examination He put in much
about the esteem in which he was and
supposedly is held by ex President
Roosevelt who declared when Mr Bal ¬

linger was Commissioner of the Gen-
eral

¬

Laud Office that he Roosevelt
had a 20000 man in that place for
5000

The Reclamation Service
His ripping up of the Reclamation

Service promises a realization of the
fears many officials In the bureau have
long held They have believed the Sec-
retary

¬

was only biding his time befora
he discharged Director F H Newell


